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Revised March 4, 2010
Minnesota Statutes are available on the internet at the following website: www.leg.state.mn.us/leg/statutes.asp this report is intended only as a summary of statutes that Minnesota County Engineers likely would refer to most often.

The Transportation Chapters of the State Statutes are listed below, and a more detailed breakdown of Chapters 160 through 165 and Chapter 169 is identified later in this report.

**TRANSPORTATION**

160 Roads, general provisions  
161 Trunk highway system  
162 State-aid system  
163 County highways  
164 Town roads  
165 Bridges  
167 Trunk highways; financing  
168 Motor vehicle registration  
168A Motor vehicle titles  
168B Abandoned motor vehicles  
168C Bicycle registration  
169 Traffic regulations  
170 Traffic accident provisions  
171 Drivers’ licenses and training schools  
173 Advertising devices  
174 Department of transportation  
174A Transportation regulation board
CHAPTER 160 – ROADS, GENERAL PROVISIONS

160.001 Application of laws 2005, chapter 56, terminology changes
160.01 Scope of chapters 160-165

ROADS

160.02 Definitions
160.03 Compensation for public property
160.04 Width of roads (new roads at least 66’ wide)
160.05 Dedication of roads (Six Year statute)
160.06 Trail or portage dedication
160.07 Improvements within or without boundaries
160.08 Controlled access
160.85 Recording proposed acquisition for road
160.09 Change or vacation of local road
160.95 Designation of minimum-maintenance roads
160.10 Roads on mineral lands
160.11 Materials for building roads
160.12 Temporary roads around construction
160.13 Lighting and marking highways
160.14 Marking boundaries of highways
160.15 Preserving section or quarter-section corners
160.16 Warning signs and detour signs
160.165 Mitigation of Transportation Construction Impacts on Business (Business Liaison)
160.17 Road construction contracts; counties and towns (Bid Ads – 3 weeks + 10 days)
160.18 Access to roads; approaches (Driveway Permits)
160.19 Drainage ditch crossing railroad right-of-way
160.20 Drainage (including drain tile)
160.201 Public road ditches
160.21 Snow removal
160.215 Snow removal; salt and chemicals restricted
160.22 Trees
160.23 Destruction of noxious weeds
160.232 Mowing ditches outside cities (dates restricted)
160.24 Logging railroads across highways
160.25 Tunnels under highways
160.26 Moving buildings over highways

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

160.262 Recreational vehicle lanes
160.263 Bicycle lanes and ways
160.264 Replacing bikeways and pedestrian ways
160.265 Bikeway program
RIGHT-OF-WAY USE RESTRICTIONS

160.27  Particular uses of right-of-way; misdemeanor (no deposit of snow, no driveway headwalls, no fences)
160.2715 Right-of-way use; misdemeanors

REST AREAS AND TRAVEL CENTERS

160.272  Safety rest area and travel information center leases
160.2725 Sales at safety rest areas
160.273  Vending machines
160.2735 Sponsorship of safety rest areas
160.274  Sale of surplus rest area property
160.2745 Safety rest area account

TRAVEL INFORMATION FACILITIES

160.275  Travel information advertising program
160.28  Plans for public travel facilities
160.281  Tourist information center in South Dakota
160.282  Public travel facilities

RESORT INFORMATION SIGNS

160.283  Resort information signs; purpose
160.284  Resort signs; design and manufacture
160.285  Resort signs; county participation

VACATING PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY

160.29  Vacation of public ways by municipality

SPECIFIC SERVICE INFORMATION SIGNS

160.292  Information signs for specific services; definitions
160.293  Specific service signs; intended use
160.294  Specific service sign details
160.295  Criteria for specific service signs
160.296  Specific service signs; administration; rules
160.297  Other sign laws
160.298  Highway sign program; billing, account, appropriation
160.80  Sign franchise program

ROADS IN SCENIC OR RECREATIONAL AREAS

160.81  Highways in scenic areas
160.82  Park roads
160.83  Rustic roads program
TOLL FACILITIES

160.84 Definitions
160.85 Authority for toll facility
160.86 Toll facility development agreement; requirements
160.87 Toll facility cost recovery
160.88 Public toll facilities
160.89 Toll facility revenue bonds
160.90 Law enforcement on toll facilities
160.91 Joint authority over toll facility
160.92 Toll facility replacement projects
160.93 User fees; high-occupancy vehicle lanes

CHAPTER 161 – TRUNK HIGHWAYS

161.01 Definitions

FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS

161.04 Trunk highway fund
161.05 Temporary loans
161.06 Contingent fund
161.07 Manner of payments
161.08 Records and reports
161.081 Highway user tax, distribution, investment
161.082 County turnback account, expenditures
161.084 Surplus funds in turnback accounts
161.085 Appropriation from turnback accounts

DUTIES AND POWERS

161.09 Department orders, files and records
161.095 Travel expense for job applicants
161.10 Investigations, recommendations, reports
161.11 Compensation insurance
161.114 Constitutional trunk highways
161.115 Additional trunk highways
161.117 Trunk highways; additional routes
161.12 Additional routes added; federal aid
161.122 Restrictions on marked trunk highway 51
161.1231 Parking facilities for I-394
161.1245 Highway construction; authorizations and restrictions
161.125 Sound abatement along highways
161.13 Connecting routes
161.139 Highway designation costs
161.14 Names and designations of certain highways
161.141 Northwest Angle, connecting highway; federal approved
161.1419 Mississippi River parkway commission

DUTIES AND POWERS (CONTINUED)
Great River road
Great River road, location of route
Specific location; limitation on deviations
Trunk highway designation, vacation, reversion
Highway on county line, reversion
Definitions
Highway project review
Final layout approval process
Commissioner action; interstate highways
Commissioner action; other highways
Reimbursement of expenses
Snow and ice control materials

ACQUISITIONS; DUTIES AND POWERS

Prior easements vest in state
Certain records obtained and filed
General powers of commissioner
Relocation services, cities of first class
Replacement of public lands
Certain park lands litigation rights preserved
Studies
Appraisers
Excess acquisition
Appropriation; proceeds from leased property

EFFECTS OF HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Changes required by construction of trunk highway
Relocation of railroad tracks, acquisition of land

JUNK YARDS BY HIGHWAYS

Junk yard act

HIGHWAY LOCATION, SPECIAL SITUATIONS

Temporary trunk highway detour; haul road
Highway maintained across portion of adjoining state
Connector segments with other states
Trunk highways across bodies of water
Altering public drainage ditch by trunk highway
Acquiring toll bridge for trunk highway system

HIGHWAY MARKINGS; MAPS

Marking design
Maps and pamphlets

CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS
Protection of public contracts
Contracting for work on trunk highway
Professional and technical services contracts
Small business contracts
Working capital fund
Payment of interest to contractors
Employee interest in contract, unlawful
Contract claims against state
Design-build contracts; definitions
Design-build authority
Determination to use design-build selection method
Design-build notice; report
Licensing requirements
Design-build rfq; selection team; evaluation
Rfp for design-build
Replacing team members
Design-build award
List of design-build contracts
Federal aid
Advance funding for trunk highway projects
Highway contract specifications; minimum wage
Transportation construction contract; taconite relief area
Highway contracts with tribal authorities
Surplus government materials
Special agreements for highways in municipalities
Aid to other road authorities and state departments
Pavement striping
Joint facilities with division of emergency management

PROPERTY INTERESTS, TRANSACTIONS, AND USES

Surplus property not needed for highway purposes
Sale of surplus earth material
Leasing or sale of sounding and testing equipment
Relinquishment of highway easement
Leasing of highway easement
Use of highway airspace and subsurface
Interstate and trunk highway rights-of-way; limited use
Relinquishment of land no longer needed
Land acquisition agreement with others
Reconveyance to former owner

PUBLIC SERVICES, SAFETY, AND RESEARCH
CHAPTER 162 – STATE-AID ROAD SYSTEMS

162.01 Definitions

COUNTIES

162.02 County state-aid highway system
162.021 Natural preservation routes
162.03 Establishment along common boundary lines
162.031 Construction across another county or state
162.04 Limitation on payment of contract price
162.05 Payment into county state-aid highway fund
162.06 Accruals to county state-aid-highway accounts
162.065 Allocating matching funds for CSAH revolving loan account
162.07 Apportionment of money to counties
162.08 Allocation of apportionments

TOWNS

162.081 Town road account

MUNICIPALITIES

162.09 Municipal state-aid street system
162.091 Construction across another municipality or state
162.10 Limitation on payment of contract price
162.11 Percentage paid to municipal state-aid street fund
162.12 Accruals to municipal state-aid street fund; accounts
162.125 Matching funds MSAS revolving loan account
162.13 Formula for apportionment to cities
162.14 Apportionment to cities

OTHER PROVISIONS

162.15 Administrative costs
162.155 Rules for variances
162.16 Investment of money in state-aid funds
162.17 Agreements between county and city

BONDS
CHAPTER 163 – COUNTY HIGHWAYS

163.01 Definitions
163.02 General powers of county board
163.03 County road and bridge fund
163.035 Bicycle paths
163.04 Expenditures
163.05 Taxation
163.051 Metropolitan county wheelage tax
163.06 Taxation in unorganized townships
163.07 County highway engineer (1 year or 4 year appointment in month of May)
163.08 Consulting engineer
163.09 Payment for labor and equipment
163.11 Powers relating to highways (establishment, alterations, vacated or revoked)
163.111 Drainage facility, vacation
163.12 Alternative procedure for acquisition
163.13 Petition for highway or portage (filed with auditor, considered at next county board meeting)
163.14 Joint county agreement on costs of shared highway
163.15 Bridge across diversion channel
163.16 Impassable road (process for complaint on town road, action by County)
163.161 Impassable city thoroughfare
163.17 Drainage system affecting highway; alteration

CHAPTER 164 – TOWN ROADS

164.01 Definitions
164.02 Town roads
164.03 Expenditures for roads
164.04 Taxation for roads
164.041 Removal of levy limit; road purposes
164.05 Town road drainage tax
164.06 Powers regarding town roads
164.07 Establishment, alteration, or vacation of town road
164.08 Cartways
164.09 Joint cartways
164.10 Expenditures on cartway
164.11 Land dedicated as road or street
164.12 Road on town line
164.13 Expenses of certain town line roads
164.14 Road on line between town and city
164.15 Dedication of land for road or Cartway
164.151 Recreational vehicle lanes

CHAPTER 164 – TOWN ROADS (CONTINUED)
CHAPTER 165 – BRIDGES

165.01 Definitions
165.02 Powers of road authorities (County Engineer to inspect Town & City Bridges)
165.03 Strength of bridge; inspection
165.04 Bridge, culvert; widths
165.05 Railroad bridge over highway
165.06 Highway Bridge and approach over railroad
165.07 Interstate bridge
165.08 Bridge over waters between states or nations
165.09 Joint establishment of bridge over navigable stream
165.10 Bonds
165.11 Town bridges destroyed by calamity; reconstruction
165.12 Maintenance of bridge on town road
165.13 Closed combination bridge; lease or sale by county

CHAPTER 169 – TRAFFIC REGULATIONS

169.001 Application of laws 2005, chapter 56, terminology changes
169.01 Definitions

APPLICABILITY; EXCEPTIONS

169.02 Scope
169.022 Uniform application
169.025 Application of motor carrier rules
169.03 Emergency vehicles; exemptions; application
169.04 Local authority

TOWING

169.041 Towing authorized
169.042 Towing; notice to victim of vehicle theft

APPLICABILITY: LOCAL OR PRIVATE ROAD

169.045 Special vehicle use on roadway
169.05 Private roadways

SIGNS AND SIGNALS
169.06 Signs, signals, markings
169.07 Unauthorized sign, signal, or marking
169.072 Unauthorized mailbox installation
169.073 Prohibit light or signal
169.08 Unlawful to possess, alter, deface, or remove sign

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

169.09 Accidents
169.10 Statistical information
169.11 Criminal negligence

DRIVING RULES

169.13 Reckless or careless driving
169.145 Implement of husbandry; speed, brakes
169.15 Impending traffic
169.16 Speed on bridge
169.17 Emergency vehicle
169.18 Driving rules
169.19 Tuning, starting, and signaling
169.20 Right-of-way
169.201 Yield sign

PEDESTRIANS

169.202 Blind person carrying white cane
169.21 Pedestrian
169.212 Operation of electric personal assistive mobility device
169.215 Crossing for seniors or disabled persons
169.2151 Pedestrian safety crossings
169.219 Public service announcements
169.22 Hitchhiking; solicitation of business
169.221 Repealed

BICYCLES AND MOTORIZED BICYCLES

169.222 Operation of bicycle
169.223 Motorized bicycle
169.224 Neighborhood electric vehicles

MOTORIZED FOOT SCOOTER

169.225 Motorized foot scooter

SAFETY ZONES

169.25 Safety zone
RAILROAD CROSSINGS

169.26 Special stops at railroad crossing
169.28 Certain vehicles to stop at railroad crossing
169.29 Crossing railroad tracks with certain equipment

CONTROLLED-ACCESS AND THROUGH HIGHWAYS

169.30 Designation of through highways
169.305 Controlled-access rules and penalties

BUS USE OF SHOULDERS

169.306 Use of shoulders by buses

OTHER TRAFFIC RULES

169.31 Stop at sidewalk
169.315 Opening and closing vehicle door

STOPPING, PARKING PROVISIONS

169.32 Stopping, standing, and parking
169.33 Police may move vehicle
169.34 Prohibitions; stopping, parking
169.342 Good Samaritan; exception to stopping and parking
169.345 Parking privilege for physically disabled
169.346 Disability parking areas; criteria, enforcement
169.35 Parking
169.36 Parking; brake set and wheels turned

OTHER TRAFFIC RULES

169.37 Obstructing view of driver
169.39 Coasting
169.40 Fire truck; fire station
169.41 Crossing fire hose
169.42 Littering; dropping object on vehicle; misdemeanor
169.421 Civil liability for littering
169.43 Swinging gate on truck

SCHOOL BUS SAFETY

169.435 State school bus safety administration
169.441 School bus identification
169.442 School bus signals
169.443 Safety of school children; bus driver’s duties
169.444 Safety of school children; duties of other drivers
169.445 Cooperation with law enforcement; information; rules
169.446 Safety of school children; training and education rules
169.447 School bus and head start bus safety
169.448 Other buses
169.449 School bus operation
169.4501 School bus equipment standards
169.4502 Additional Minnesota school bus chassis standards
169.4503 Additional Minnesota school bus standards
169.4504 Additional standards for specially equipped bus
169.451 Inspecting school and head start buses; rules; misdemeanor
169.4511 School bus accident and subsequent operation
169.454 Type iii vehicle standards
169.4581 Criminal conduct on school bus
169.4582 Reportable offense on school bus

VEHICLE EQUIPMENT, SAFETY

169.46 Hitching behind vehicle
169.467 Motor vehicle safety standards; definitions
169.468 Vehicle safety rules; federal safety standards
169.469 Injunction
169.47 Unsafe equipment
169.471 Television; headphones
169.48 Vehicle lighting
169.49 Headlamps
169.50 Rear Lamps
169.51 Clearance and marker lamps
169.52 Projecting load; light or flag
169.522 Slow-moving vehicle, sign required
169.53 Lights for parked vehicles
169.541 Lighting exemption for law enforcement; standards
169.55 Lights on all vehicles
169.56 Auxiliary lights
169.57 Vehicle signals
169.58 Identification lamps
169.59 Warning lights
169.60 Distribution of light
169.61 Composite beam
169.62 Certain lights permitted on old motor vehicles
169.63 Number of lamps
169.64 Prohibited lights; exceptions
169.65 Specifications for lighting and other devices

VEHICLE EQUIPMENT, SAFETY (CONTINUED)

169.66 Hearing on specifications
169.67 Brakes
169.68 Horn, siren
169.684 Seat belt; declaration of policy
169.685 Seat belt; passenger system for children
169.686 Seat belt use required; penalty
169.69 Muffler
169.71 Windshield
169.72 Tire surface; metal studs
169.721 Unsafe tires; definitions
169.722 Rules for tire safety
169.723 Tires considered unsafe
169.724 Prohibition; operating automobile with unsafe tires
169.725 Tire safety enforcement
169.726 Automobile sale prohibited unless tires are safe
169.727 Unsafe tires; misdemeanor
169.73 Bumpers, safeguards
169.733 Wheel flaps on truck and trailer
169.734 Automobile fenders
169.74 Safety glass
169.743 Bug deflector
169.75 Flares, flags, or reflectors required

FIRST AID EQUIPMENT IN POLICE VEHICLES

169.751 Definitions
169.752 Patrol motor vehicles, first aid equipment
169.753 Law enforcement officers trained in first aid
169.754 Appropriations authorized

TRANSPORTING PRESSURIZED GAS

169.762 Pressurized flammable gas

VEHICLE INSPECTIONS

169.771 Spot check of motor vehicle
169.78 Municipal inspection station
169.781 Annual commercial vehicle inspection; inspectors, fee, penalty
169.782 Daily commercial vehicle inspection; penalty
169.783 Commercial vehicle accident; reinspection
169.79 Vehicle registration; displaying license plates

VEHICLE INSURANCE

169.791 Criminal penalty for failure to produce proof of insurance
169.792 Revocation of license for failure to produce proof of insurance
169.793 Vehicle insurance; unlawful acts, penalties

VEHICLE INSURANCE (CONTINUED)
169.795 Vehicle insurance rules
169.796 Verification of insurance coverage
169.797 Penalties for failure to provide vehicle insurance
169.798 Rules of commissioner of public safety

REQUIREMENT TO SHOW RENTAL AGREEMENT

169.7995 Failure to produce rental or lease agreement

SIZE, WEIGHT, AND LOAD RESTRICTIONS AND PERMITS

169.798 Rules of commissioner of public safety
169.80 Size, weight, load
169.801 Implement of husbandry
169.81 Height and length limitations
169.82 Trailer equipment
169.822 Weight limitations; definitions
169.823 Tire weight limits
169.824 Gross weight schedule
169.826 Gross weight seasonal increases
169.8261 Gross weight limitations; forest products
169.827 Gross weight reduction on restricted route
169.828 Axle restrictions
169.829 Weight limits not applicable to certain vehicles
169.832 Weight limitations on designated routes
169.835 Federal qualifying highway
169.84 Load limit on bridge
169.85 Weighing; penalty
169.851 Weight record
169.86 Special permit to exceed height, width, or load; fees
169.862 Permit for wide load of baled agricultural product
169.863 Special pulpwood vehicle permit
169.864 Special paper products vehicle permits
169.87 Seasonal load restriction; route designation
169.871 Excess weight; civil penalty
169.872 Receipt of certain overweight loads
169.88 Damages; liability

OFFENSES, PENALTIES, AND JUDICIAL PROVISIONS

169.89 Penalties
169.891 Jurisdiction; limitation of actions
169.90 Offenses

ARREST AND APPEARANCE PROCEDURES

169.91 Arrest
169.92  Failure to appear
169.93  Arrest without warrant

RECORDS

169.94  Record of conviction
169.95  Court to keep separate records of violations

UNIFORM INTERPRETATION

169.96  Interpretation and effect

UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC RULES

169.965 University regents to regulate traffic and parking
169.966 Board to regulate traffic on state universities

CITATION

169.97  Citation; highway traffic regulation act

DRIVER IMPROVEMENT CLINICS

169.971 Driver improvement clinics; definitions
169.972 Establishment of driver improvement clinic; fees
169.973 Regulation of clinic; director

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

169.974 Motorcycle, motor scooter, motor bike
169.98  Police, patrol, or security guard vehicle
169.983 Speeding violation; credit card payment of fine

TRAFFIC CITATIONS

169.985 Traffic citation quota prohibited
169.99  Uniform traffic ticket

MINNESOTA RULES – DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

8800  Aeronautics
8805  Transportation project loans
8810  Trunk highway system
8815  State highway market artery system
8818  Mailbox installation and support standards

MINNESOTA RULES – DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (CONTINUED)

8820  Local state-aid route standards, financing
8830 Railroads
8835 Public transit
8840 Transportation for elderly, disabled
8850 Motor carrier safety
8855 Motor carrier insurance
8860 Tank motor vehicles; variances
8870 Hazardous waste transporters
8880 Limousine service, permit requirements
8885 Lighting for streets, highways, lots
8895 Port development assistance
8900 Motor carrier ratemaking
8910 Railroads; right of first refusal
8920 Motor carrier practice, proceedings

OTHER VARIOUS STATUTES

15.061 Professional or technical services
16C.08 Professional or technical services
117 Eminent domain
222.37 Public Road; use, restriction. (Utilities allowed in road r/w)
331A.03 Where notice published (qualified newspaper & alternatives)
331A.09 Publication on Sunday or Holiday
373.01 Powers of a county
375.21 Contracts of county boards (bid requirements)
471.345 Uniform municipal contracting (defines types of contracts)
471.35 Specifications of supplies or equipment (prohibition)
471.425 Prompt payment of Local Government bills
574.26 Contractors bonds for public work (need for performance bond for payment bonding)

COURT CASE LAW

Barfnecht v. Town Board of Hollywood Township, 304 Minn. 505, 508,232 N.W. 2d 420, 423 (1975) (width of actual use includes shoulders and ditches)

Shinneman v. Arago Township, 288 N.W. 2d at 244 (damages not required for taking of property)

Township of Villard v. Hoting, 442 N.W. 2d 826, 828 (Minn. Ct. App0. 1989) (common law dedication of public roadway)

Wosahn v. Johnson, 297 N.W. 2d 298, 307 (Minn. 1980) (common law dedication of public roadway)

Bengtson v. Village of Marine on St. Croix, 310 Minn. 508, 509, 246 N.W. 2d 582, 584 (1976) (common law dedication of public roadway)